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The Collapse of America: What History Teaches Us About the Rise and Fall of Empires. Prof.
Alfred McCoy

By Michael Welch and Prof Alfred McCoy, August 21, 2022

Afghanistan would only be the latest in a series of military accomplishments that have
proved expensive both in terms of money and in terms of bloodshed. Iraq has proven to be
a disaster where President George W Bush early on declared it victory.

Top Biden Official: US Would Overthrow Colombia’s New Left-wing President 40 Years Ago

By Ben Norton, August 22, 2022

Biden’s top Latin America advisor Juan González threateningly said of Colombia’s new left-
wing president, “40 years ago, the United States would have done everything possible to
prevent the election of Gustavo Petro” and “sabotage his government.”

After Data Show Vaccinated at Higher Risk of Dying from COVID, Canadian Province Ends
Monthly Reports

By Dr. Julie Comber and Madhava Setty, August 22, 2022

After  the  Manitoba,  Canada,  public  health  agency  reported  data  showing  those  fully
vaccinated (not boosted) for COVID-19 are at higher risk of dying from the virus compared
to unvaccinated individuals, health officials stopped reporting on the data — a trend seen in
other countries, including Scotland, the U.K. and the U.S.
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US Military Still Stealing Oil in Syria

By Steven Sahiounie, August 22, 2022

The US forces who invaded in 2014 are in control of the main oil and gas fields in Hasakah
and Deir Ez Zor, and they are assisted by the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF), who were US
partners in the fight to eliminate ISIS.

 

A Letter to UK’s Chief Coroners Office on Disturbing COVID and COVID Vaccination Deaths

By John O’Looney, August 20, 2022

I have seen massive efforts made to deliberately inflate Covid death numbers by relabelling
cancer patients and stroke victims and all manner of normal regular deaths as Covid, in fact
virtually anyone getting into an ambulance, this effort has been deliberate and the methods
used to do so were totally flawed, PCR tests for example being run on 45 cycles we all know
to be worthless, yet people are being euthanised on this basis and sometimes only on the
basis of a chest x-ray alone.

Life at the End of an Empire with St Augustine

By Matthew Ehret-Kump, August 19, 2022

It  isn’t  often that a generation lives through a systemic breakdown crisis.  While many
shallower minds are quick to lay blame to the cause of their troubles on a convenient
scapegoat, the fact is that these sorts of systemic collapses take time and the root causes
are to be found in something both more universal and more subjective.

An Apology to the Billionaires for My Irresponsible Comments

By Emanuel Pastreich, August 19, 2022

I have been subject to tremendous criticism from all sides over the last week for my recent
comments concerning billionaires, and specifically concerning the man who put the “bill” in
“billionaire,” none other than the “workingman’s hero” Bill Gates, the inventor of just about
everything he can get his hands on.

Europe Decreasing Military Aid to Ukraine
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By Lucas Leiroz de Almeida, August 19, 2022

Apparently,  European  countries  are  understanding  that  the  path  to  peace  in  Ukraine
requires  stopping  military  aid.  Data  show that  in  July  the  six  major  European powers
abstained from making new military agreements with Kiev.

Censorship  and  Global  Information  Control:  Who  Is  Behind  the  “Trusted  News
Initiative”(TNI)?

By Dr. Joseph Mercola, August 19, 2022

What  is  the  Trusted  News  Initiative  (TNI)?  As  you  may  have  discovered,  Orwellian
doublespeak  is  rampant  these  days,  and  many  organizations  are  named  in  complete
opposition to their intended purposes. Such is the case with the TNI as well.

44 Percent of Pregnant Women in Pfizer Trial Lost Their Babies; FDA and CDC Recommended
Jabs for Expectant Mothers Anyway. Report

By Debra Heine, August 19, 2022

More than 40 percent of pregnant women who participated in Pfizer’s mRNA COVID vaccine
trial  suffered  miscarriages,  according  internal  Pfizer  documents,  recently  released  under
court  order.  Despite  this,  Pfizer,  and  the  Biden  administration  insisted  that  the  vaccines
were  safe  for  pregnant  women.
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